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B Teams Open

We're about to Jump right Into
the middle of 42.240 second. 704

; mtnutei or 23-pl- ns hours of al--v

most continuous : basketball,
f And do we, the writing frateiv
j nity attendant on this layer upon

layer of hoop-'n-bem-p, do We, 1

ask you, get the consideration
given, to the scantclad youngsters
irho actually participator

t The kids are mollycoddled by
I coaches. They're , shored la the

hay hardly before the eon sinks,
they Set nothing but the choicest
of steaks, they're not allowed to

g ip CD mugTourney Fire
BON GWHELL-Edi- tor

Salem, Oregon, Wednesday
esert themselves, and they era. to

WW
My the least, pampered no ena.

. Like last night:
V f " "

Twii the Bight before- - the
tourney.

! Aad alt through the. burg,
; Lengthy lads bedded down early

To capture that extra erg.
For well It was known,

i t By mentors who'll be show
t. iV " "

, That It takes a jpodly load of
umph '

la tournament play to trU
j ' unsph. --

: '

- ' - '- - -,--- s, j . ....

Less Strenuous ThanGoli

- But whit of vt poor souls who
ride the rim of the playing courts.
exerting ourselves for game after

r game, while those kids at most
bare but one game a day abont
which to worry? . . :

; Do we get choice steaks? re
i we allowed to climb Into our rest- -
l giving slumber sheds at sunset?

Are we pampered by city editors
who have nothing in mind but our
physical well-bein- g, so that we

Sport News
National coverage by As-
sociated Press daily la
Tho Rfafeamaa ittaeolumas.

30-l-o aim.
Joe Bonn to

Battle Smith
Gerrais Little Giant Meets

Longview light-Heav- y

on Gird Tonight
Joe Bonn,-th- e Gerrais little gM

ant, and Dan Smith, Longview I

light-heavyweig- ht, meet over the
six-rou-nd route in the main event
of a 30-rou- nd tight card at the
armory tonight.

riBts start Hying at 5:30 on I

the Veterans of Foreign Wars
card, with a trio of four-rounde- rs

leading np to a six-rou-nd special.
six-rou- nd semi-fin- al and the top

bout.
Nearly All Local

It Is, with tho exception of I

Dan Smith, practically an all-loc- al

card. Smith Is the boy whom Bonn
decisioned on a card here laat win
ter, after the Gerrais youngster
had just previously lowered the
fistic boom on two other antagon
ists.

In the prelims, Harold Ford,
Lacomb 155-pound- er, meets Al
bany's Gene Sitton, also at IBS;
Fatt Patterson, 165, Albany, steps
in against Ted Morris of .Long--
view; and Al Mustola, Clatskanie,
meets Jimmy Sparks of Portland
at 135 pounds.

Al Nosak, the Gervals 147- -
pounder meets Salem's 148-pou- nd

Mel Sorrell In the special mix.
while Johnny Woods, Amity light
weight, takes on Tommy Magulre
of Vancouver in the semi-win- d up.

Cards Lose Tilt,

mar be at our oeak for each of
those contests? . ;

( The answer is: Nuts!

HM-- Mt STYMIED AGAIN, mates Teddy Turner
(left), NeW Jersey's epea gulf king of last year, as he ponders a
more ta the rinehurst, N. C checker tourney. Turner, whs ts pro
f the Pine Valley golf dab at Clementoa, N. J Is playing Karl

Andrews ef Virginia Beach while Clifford A. Sloan of Manhstset
L. L. looks en. Sloan's brother Is General Motors president.

Webfeet Lose

No. 1 Reserve
Rlullen, Utility Alan, Turns

Ankle in Practice on
Eye of Playoffs

EUGENE, March 14AV'De- -
spito the loss of a No. 1 reserve,
Oregon's tall-fi-r basketball lads
retained confidence tonight they
had "better than an even chance"
to trim California and gain their
first Pacific Coast- - conference
championship in 20 years. .

Floyd Mullen, a key utility man.
sprained his ankle In practice yes
terday but Coach Howard Hob--
son said he might be back in uni
form Thursday to support the reg
ulars Laddie Gale and John
Dick, farwards; Urgel Winter-mut- e,

center; Bob Anet and Welly
Johanaen, guards.

Bears Not Underrated
"The Bears are a colorful, free

shooting outfit that will be dan
gerous, but I believe we have an
excellent chance to turn them back
on our home court," Hobson said.
"They won't be as tough an op-
ponent in Eugene as Washington
was at Seattle."

Hobson asserted California
played the type of ball Oregon
liked to meet a swift court game
with an unceasing barrage of long
and short shots.
. Although California will hare a
slight edge In height, the Oregon
Coach said It lacked the WebfooU'
speed and reserve power. Cali-
fornia averaged 43.3 points a
game. In the southern division
against 45.S for Oregon.

Anse Cornell, athletic director,
announced 2000 of the 7000 seats
available for each game had not
yet been reserved.

Portland Bests
8 to 5

SANTA ANA, Calif., March 1-4-
(A)-Portl- and defeated Seattle to
day, 8 to o, by scoring live runs in
a big third-innin- g uprising.

Jo Jo White, former Detroit
outfielder now with Seattle, col-

lected a triple and two singles, but
his two errors in the third con
tributed to the winning margin.

Portland 8 10 2
Seattle ......& 10 4

Brewer, Douglas, Radonitz and
Adams, McMillan; Webber, Sel-wa- y.

Pickrell and Campbell,
Hancken.

ONTARIO. Calif., March U-U- P)

--Jesse Flores who won 24 and lost
six with Bis bee last year, will
start on the mound for Los Ange-
les again ?t Portland at Fullerton
tomorrow in a practice game.

Northern Sector
Hoop Race Sees
3058 Chalked up
ETGEXE, Ore.. March

division basket-
ball players ran up 8058 polnta
this season by scoring 1152
field goals and 794 free throws.

Long Laddie Gale of Oregon
led the individual scorers for
the second season with a total
of 180 points from 80 Held
goals aad 88 free throws.. His
team mate, Urgel Wlntermnte,
dropped in 71 field goals but
fell short at the foul line, scor-
ing 84 for a second place total
of 176.

Other leading scorers were
Williamson, Washington, 174;
Hooper, Washington State, $53;
D. Voelker, Washington. 127;
Maadlc, Oregon SUte, 122.

CTtT LEAGUE
(Perfection alleys) --

Miller of Karr's held both high
game of 231 aad high aeriea of
811 - ' -

FAUCIS' S
Fickeas .149 174 18S 51S
Lipbart 1M 144 14S 43T
.Etaamiagway y"a 167 ISO 497
Ker - . isa 14S issuaYicr .. i&8 19 150504

Totals , B64 S7S SMS

TrtU .Sia 884 171 354S

cures corns shop
HartwcU lS 170 170513fin. mr 19 Ul IMt11
Pealia 1 lSa 17S 18 Si .
KcHsoa 166 14 176 4(
Yeans 182 ISO 204 &4

lotili .88 sii ess xeio
. ACME AUTO WBBC&Zns

TarnaX 182 171 204 5S7
8trinbcek 171 141 177 489
LanB 188 15 174523
PalterM 162 16 ia
Barr 189 1S3 193 S4

Total ..985 817 SIS 1S63

VtOODST rUAMlTUXB CO.
roe 181 172 1S5 51M

JLndrun 161 17 199 533
D. Woodry 22S ISO 667
Hart 14 204 47f
Stria 184 183 150 52

Totab 828 905 S78 2611

SHSOCBVS USED CASS
Aastin 216 191 168 57S
tbrotk ... 13S 151 127414
Clin jr. .189 146 200535
Murdock 139 169 169477
John son , 190 205 V593

Totals 870 862 862 2594

KAKX'S
Handiras 12 12 24
Wbite ... ..191 165 179535

, 1C3 158 168424
Miller 231 202 178 611
Kan-Oa- t 179 153 154 48 S

a 13S 146 127409
Tota! .852 818 SIS 2488

' SXD CXOSS PHASIC ACT
Welder 152 158 194 504
Pratt 168 157 176 501
Wall .....163 168 180 810
Nevmaa 169 164 193 528
llaaam 203 228 171-3-6- 04

Tatala ...85 877 914 2647

TADZ'S OBOCEKT
Handicap 0 9 57
r. Foremaa 147 160 168 175
Perry . ...1S5 157 215507
C. Foremaa- - 188 1SS 15--- 40

Olinger ... lfi9 192 168529
Adolpa 129 148 195473

Total 777 808 Sll 2490

Stagehand Owner
Will Retire Colt
MIAMI. Fla.. March

Howard, owner of Stage-
hand, announced today he had de-

cided to retire the colt which won
both the Santa Anita handicap and
derby last year, because of . a
bowed tendon.

Howard said trainer Earl Sande
had reported the injury to him by
phone from Columbia, SC. The
bowed tendon, Howard said, was
the result of an accident during

Lthe running of the Widener chal
lenge cup at Hialeah park, when
Stagehand was kicked In the fore-
leg at the start.

Parrish Defeats

Faculty Quintet
Parrish is not only champ of

the city Intramural circuit, but
also -- of the faculty leagne. It's
only a one-ga- circuit, but the
northend kids pnt the flag away
with 26 to 25 win last night.

It was tho 17th straight win
for Coach Frank Brown's hoopers,
to no defeats. They won 10 con-
secutive issues In taking the city
intramural crown.

In a preliminary Leslie's eighth
graders downed the Parrish eighth
graders for the third consecutive
time, by a 20 to 18 count, to take
the city eighth grade title. ,

Butte Falls and Arlington
Get Honor of Starting

20th State Race

They're off. beginning at 1
o'clock, this afternoon on the Wil
lamette university casaba court,
are If of the state's outstanding
high school basketball clubs, each
of which .has eyes on but one ul
timate objective the champion
ship of tola 20th annual Oregon
State High School Athletic asso
ciation meet. -

To a couple of tiny B schools
goes the honor of officially open
ing the 20th session. Butte Falls.
the little southern. Oregon school
of 40 students, plays number one

GAMES TODAY .
Butte Falls vs. Arlington, 1

p. m.
. Westport vs. Oakridge, 2
. m.

- Baker vs. Corvallls, 8 p. m.
Astoria vs. Salem, 4 p. m.
Tillamook vs. North Bend, 5

Klamath Falls vs. Pendleton,
7:SO p. xbV :.x

. McMinnville vs. Medford,
8:30 p. m. ; "

Oregon City vs. University,
9:30 p.

OFFICIALS
Kmil Piluso aad Frank Hen-Ige-s,

Portland; Kenneth Hod-ge- n,

Adams; Jack Lloyd, Hood
River; and Ralph Coleman, Cor-
vallls.

game, of the 22 the tourney en-
tails, against the Arlington Honk-
ers, from the slightly larger
achool altuated on the upper Co
lumbia river.

Oakridge Highly Regarded
Still much In the favored role.

along with Tillamook, Oregon
City, Medford. Pendleton and the
winner of today's Salem-Astor- la

game, are the Oakridge warriors.
who at 2. o'clock take the floor
against Westport.

Baker, the defending titlist.
faces the Corvallls Spartans in its
Initial 1939 tourney appearance.
while Salem's Vikings open their
do-or-d- ie attempt to bring back a
championship they haven't held
since 1933 against Astoria's rag
ged Fishermen at 4 o'clock this
afternoon. The final afternoon
session will find Tillamook's
rangy Cheesemakers against the
North Bend Bulldogs, while the
night games bill Klamath Falls
against Pendleton. McMinnville
against Medford and Oregon City
against university high of Eugene.

Teams Hold Practices
With the exception of Univer

sity high, all of the tournament
teams had by last night enjoyed
worxouts j on the floor that will
be the scene of the tournev. While
corvallls, McMinnville and Ore
gon City are traveling back and
forth, all the rest of the teams
with the exception of Uni high.
were reported in by Tourney Di
rector spec Keene.

Salem High Principal Fred
wolf, president of the Oreeon
State High School Athletic asso-
ciation, last nirht TttvmmlnA ,- -
Kenneth "Tuck" Hodgen, Pendle--
ton, and Jack Lloyd. Hood River.
wouia oinciate m those tourna
ment games In which Emil Piluso
and Frank Henlges. regular tour
ney officials, conld not work be-
cause of conflicting dates at the
Pacific Coast conference playoffs
in Eugene.

Piluso and Henlges. alone with
the veteran Raloh Coleman, will
be on hand to work the daylight
games Thursday and Friday, but
will move to Eugene on those
nights. Coleman will officiate
throughout the entire meet.

Klamath Tax Take High
KLAMATH FALLS, March 14

-(A-V-Collection of first quarter
taxes here may reach 17 C 0,000, or
a quarter-millio-n dollars above es
timates, county officials said to
day. ,

SLAB PROBl EM

Catcher Is HiirtlTiL,??

Coming
SUte faJgb achool hoop
tonrfley, March 15, It,
IT and IS.
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Bill Set
Hi--Y Hoopers Win
Indiistrial Crown

Beat Posloffice 24 to 17;
Statesman Carriers

Take 2nd Place
Salem's Hl-- Y hoopers put the

city Industrial league pennant
away for keeps as dreuit play
wound np Monday night, by scor
ing a 24 to 17 victory over the
Postoffice pointsters: The States-
man carriers grabbed second-plac- e

honors with a 42 to 32 win from
Capital Business college, while
Watanabe Cleaners 'finished the
season with a 23 to It win from
Nipponese. ?

Hl-- Y 24 17 Postoffice
Bailey 13 1 Fisher
Mything 7 Watson
Cameron 2 2 B. Garrett
Wood : 6 Irerson
Hinges 7 Barnett

Subs, for Hl-- Y: Reinholdt 2
For Postoffice: Hoffert 2.

Statesman 42 S2 CBC
Traglio 13 Jackson
Bauer 2 2 Domagolla
Lappin 14 8 Bauman
Evans 19 7 Baker
Summers 7 Shield

Subs, for CBC: Adams 4.

Watanabe 2S IS Nipponese
Kaneko 3 3 Komoto

Watanabe 4 2 Tanaka
Yada K. Satto

Watanabe 8 8 G. Salto
Watanabe 8 3 MItoma

Seattle's Quintet
Victor at Denver

DENVER. March 14 - UP) - A
team of valiant little Virginians
from Roanoke delivered the first
important upset of the national
AAU basketball championships
today, while the seeded Seattle Al
pines, powerful northwest cham-
pions, barely escaped defeat in an
overtime struggle.

The Seattle Alpines and and Bo--
galusa. La., Gay lords,: from oppo
site sections of the nation, played
as though they had been neigh
borhood rivals for years.

After a 12-1- 2 first half., the
score was tied three times during
the second dbalf before Russell,
the Gaylords leading scorer, dead
locked the count at 27-2- 7, 12 sec
onds before the game ended.

Seattle, which has won 24
straight games this season, struck
Quickly when the extra period
started for two field goals.

Seals Drub Oaks
9--5 in Exhibition

REEDLEY, Calif.. March 1- 4-

(iP) -- The San Francisco Seals
scored five runs in the fifth In
ntng to defeat the Oakland club.
9-- 5, In an , exhibition baseball
game between the Pacific Coast
league elubs here today.

The Seals scored two runs In
the second off Ralph Buxton, then
came through with the five that
won the game.

lt;: wasn't
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Morninr March 15, 1939

Fight

dingman Gamps
Londes for Pair

Referee Jackson Reverses
Garibaldi's Decision

Despite 2 Falls.
Oklahoma Otis Cling man

crushed Jimmy Londes to the mat
twice in a total of 17 minutes and
17 seconds to take the fast, all--
pure headline bill at Salem's cas
tle do rassle last night, but it was
anti-clim- ax activity to that pnt on
by Referee "Square Deal" Jack
son, otherwise known as the Yu
kon Yazoo, In the preliminary at
tractions.

Jackson Kind Arbiter
Jackson turned out to be a

much softer hearted hombre in his
role as arbiter than he is when
faced by a grab-and-grap- oppo-
nent, fFirst "Square Deal" gave
Tony Romano his match with
Garibaldi, after Garibaldi had won
two straight falls, and then put
the finishing touches on his be--
nificent night's work by disquali
fying George Kitzmiller and
awarding the seml-wlndu- p mix to
Vera Clark.

Cungman showed his mastery
of Londes in short order, taking
the first fall in 12:37 with a
backward body slam, and the sec
ond in 4:40 with a cradle. .

Alumnae Defeat
Student Regular

Sextet 22 to 17
MT. ANGEL A capacity crowd

l team composed of alumnae
of Mt. . Angel normal and aca-
demy defeat the students regular
team 23 to, IT Sunday. . Dorothy
scuwab-scnmid- t, still a super
player, paced the alums with her
12 points . and led 'ell scoring.
Georglanna Plennett, Angel cap
tain, followed with, eight counters.
Making It points in the first half,
the Alumnae were held to only
counters in the second period" by
the clever guarding of Dolores An
nen and Florence Zollner. ' v

The other half of Sunday's dou
ble header, program also ended la
defeat for the Angela. The Si.
Stephen's high sextet of Portland
took their second win In a week
from the Angel Academic by a
score of II to IS In one of the
biggest thrillers of tho year.

Carrow of St Stephen's and
Hemshonf of ML Angel shared
scoring honors, each , with 10
polnta. , - . ...

Alumnae S3 IT Mt. Angel Worm
Schmidt 12 4 Crane
Simon 8 I Schlndler
Saalteld 4 , - t Plennett
Welton A. - v - Linehan
Clouse Francis
Ebner , Hasting

St Stephens 1 18 Mt. Angel Aca.
Carrow 10 2 V. Schlndler
Mcolette I f SUhl
Cole 4 .. . 10 Hemshorn
AUalne : Brockhaus,
Buroaen - zouner
Bonaduce - - Annen

Referee: Saalfeld.

Sacramento Crew
mips OSC Navy

- SACRAMENTO, March 14-(- &V

The Sacramento Junior - college
rowing crew defeated the Oregon
State college crewmen in' a 2909
meter race on tho Sacramento riv-
er today. ' JU.2r'-:'- i
v.The Sacramento Junior college
crew won by three lengths over
their northern- - rivals, who tost an
early lead. '. .4

The Sacramento boat's time was
t minutes 41 seconds' Oregon, f
rainatea, S3 seconds. "

Too Late to Classify

HKPR, mast wife. 2$f Lee. S409.

FUR 1 RiC. clean, lose to State
bids. A high school. Hjl, w gar. ln.

it. istn. PH. ?8it
KM. MOD. S bednns. dean,. Ideal

raaaonac rest. . ii04. tfl N.
1SI

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March
-The St. Louis Cardinals

not only dropped a game to the
Cincinnati Reds, 9 to 2, today but
they also lost the services of
Catcher Don Padgett for an indef
inite period.

Don suffered a dislocated left
shoulder as he slipped and fell
rounding second base.

CLEARWATER, Fla., March 14
-(-T-he Brooklyn Dodgers found
the range of the fences In the late
innings today and hit enough
borne runs to beat the Boston Red
Sox 6 to 3 in an exhibition game.

NEW ORLEANS. March 14-ti- P)

--The Cleveland Indians played air
tight baseball behind the seven-h- it

pitching, of Johnny Humphries,
Charles Suche and Joe Dobson to
day, and walloped the New Or-
leans Pelicans S to 1 in an exhibi
tion game.

Summer Softball
Signing Underway
Though the hoop-and-he-

sport Is. hardly to bed, softball al
ready foreshadows Its appearance
wlth an announcement that six
teams are already tentatively
aligned for Salem's summer cir
cuit, and that a league meeting
has been called for , Wednesday
night, March 22.

Schoen'a bakery will replace the
Eagles in summer league play, ac
cording to tentative plans, while
five of last year's teams will prob- -
ably be back In the league. They
include the champs of '38, Paper
Hill. Square Deal. Waits, Golden
Pheasant and 20-3- 9.

FOR BUCKY

Fight Fan Speaks,
: And speaking of nuts, here's
tetter from, a fight filbert:

t "Comnliments to you on the
tanI in tAv An the Hibbard

Bennett fight! Both Bennett and
Hibbard are capable reiiows
the weren't bog-tie- d.

; I "However. I see our old rell
able friend. John Friend, is put
ting on a real, honest-to-goodne- ss

card March 16 and he too snouia
he comolimented on the effort. Es
neciallv on his efforts to keep
boxinc clean. I am sure he will

moo. I'm positive he would have
nothing to do with anything, off
xolor.
f "The Bonn-Smit- h fight shonld
!be a hummer. So will the Woods--McGui- re

bout. .

"Tours for clean fight, as I'm
certain Salem's fight fans are en-

titled to them.
I BILL, SHERRARD
j Independence,
j Bill, himself a fighter of the old
school, had the misfortune to lose
a leg as the result of an auto
wreck better than r year ago. But
he's always at the ringside, is still
avidly Interested in the fight
game.' and knows whereof he
speaks In regard to professional
leather-pushin- g.

Bat, Bill, though we aanure
the fortitude displayed by John
Friend In attempting to stage a
fight card in conflict with the
state tournament, we're afraid
he and the Vets are going to
take only a headache out of the
armory tonight, r -- . ;

'Nother Nicholson
Needed, ; ":-4- -

"We're coinr4o havo a strong
er line, we're in need of a left
halfback to take the place of
Jtmmv Nicholson, but we should
have a better club next year than
last aald Headman Tex Oliver.
of Oregon, in his address to the
Salem Klwanlans yesteraay.

Tfex. who in his speech empha
sised the training for life he be
lieves football gives youngsters
told your correspondent he feels I

that a aenaratlon of the northern
itivtBtnn from the southern divi
sion, coast conference, would en
nance football . Interest In the
north rather than retard it.

While not advocating a lth
drawal by the northern division
Tex revealed it is his thought that
with the - northern division com
petlng by Itself there would be
mora, interest created la the two
Oregon schools. "Oregon and Ore-m- n

stata would more often be
contenders than they now are.'
aald Tex." "rivalry : between the
northern schools would bo n- -

hanced, creating greater drawing
power, and. of course, expenses
would be less." - .

"But, Tex told us. "there Is
bo 'reason why ibe two dlvt-sio- ns

can't get together The
northern schools. If they work
ed together, could force Cali-
fornia schools for more recog-

nition. CSC to the only Callfor- -
i Bin school which really wata to

round-robi-n schedule. It would
allow tbk.Troians to brina; la
ae snore bis name achool U

mm tatersectloaal - came that
would be a money maker.1

Confidence Sought,
An Inferiority complex, Tex be

lieves. Is more the reason for the
beatings administered Oregon
teams by California elevens than
difference in man power. Hla be-

lief sustained a good measure of
nroof In the answers to a question
naire distributed by him to some
40 members of the Oregon nan ad
just after the California beating
and just prior to ue waswngiou
Mine. '

. , . -

Only : two Oregon "members of
the squad said "no" In answer to
the question: --Are yon In awe of
California teams!" .While, in an
swer to a question? pertaining to
their beliefs concerning the out-
come of the Washington tilt, the
aanad members were almost un
animous ' in their avowal they
would beat Washington.

Ten ' aald spring practice
would start wttb. the spring
term at Oregon, and that the
83 days allowed by the confer-enc- e

would be used un uX com-secutiv-ely

but as good weather
i put ta its appearance. Tie a lit

tie snore than unmaieu vnai
the wroeess of bulldinc naorale
and confidence would be a
Jor light ta tprinf drill. (Pro
bably the reason: Oregon xeeu
oft against CSC in Loo Angeles
next fall. ,

.
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Litde Talcca Pro Post
CORAL GABLES, Fhu, March

Little, the former
amateur golf champion, aald to-

day he was signed as professional
as the Bretton Woods ciuo, uret--
ton Woods. NH, his first such af--
,tlUatioa alaca he turned, pro.

Galento Is Slated
For Physical Test

Most Pass Exam Before
Entering Ring With

Bomber, Jane 28
By SID FEDER

NEW YORK. March 14-W- k-

prove his physical soundness be-

fore New York state's august ath
letic commissioners give their
blessing to his heavyweight title
battle with Joe Louis in the em
pire state. .

The commission's Indicated
doubt over Tony's physical make
up didn't ait at all well with his
manager. Jabberin Joe Jacods.
but despite his hurt feelings at the
fistic fathers' attitude, Joe an
nounced he wonld have Galento
apply for the license Immediately,
and would hare his boxing pride
and Joy appear for the examine'
tlon next Tuesday.

The net result of today's hem
mlng-and-hawi- ng appeared to be
that the commission wonld oxen
Tony next week, would gite Its
go-ahe- ad to Mike tor the bout,
now slate, to be put on in Yankee
stadium June 23. and then would
keep Its dignified eye on Galeato's
training session to make sure he
did not practice his rigid dlet of
beer and spaghetti to excess. -

Grayson Resigns
Post at Stanford

PALO ALTO. Calif.. March 1- 4-

I (ffy-T-he post of assistant football
coach at Stanford university va
cated by the resignation of Bobby
Grayson may go unfilled, It )ras
reported today on the campus,

- Grayson's resignation came as
a surprise despite the tact the
board of athletic control failed to
renew his present contract which
expires August 1. Grayson's resig
nation becomes effective the end
of this month at which time be
will enter the employ of a major
oil company. .
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What a waste of time, ayi Age .

building KmtraptkxM that run tovl

malrihg plana that uroat work....... ' .. .... .: ,', ,,- -i

Wasting time? Not at all! These
youngsters are showing us how to took.

facts and fate right in the eye. Failures-can'- t

squelch true) ccwrage. Today's er-- ,

. rors are the ABC's that spell Tcanorrow's'

success for all . of us. Discouragement ,

can't undercut confidfrvce when we see

life as an inviting program. Precious

spirit of youth! It made America! Isn't
it more precaoua than ever when the

r. calendar says. "Look how old you are!"
. and the heart answers back, "I am young

spirit'? . "
,
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